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Gas disasters have been affecting coal mine safety production.With the gradual deepening of coal resources development, whether
gas extraction meets the standard is particularly important. In view of the low extraction efficiency, through theoretical and
numerical simulation combined with field measurement, the upper and lower cross bedding drilling is studied. .rough the
simulation and comparison of gas pressure at different extraction time and the gas pressure changes when the spacing of boreholes
is 8m, 10m, and 12m, the results show that, under the designed parameters, when the pressure value at the middle of the two
boreholes starts to be less than 0.74Mpa, the standard extraction time of the upper and lower cross strata boreholes is 160 days,
and the most suitable spacing of boreholes is 10m. Combined with the actual situation of BaodeMine, the extraction effect of cross
drilling and parallel drilling was compared..e research shows that the predrainage effect of cross drilling is obviously better than
that of parallel drilling. Cross drilling improves the predrainage effect, prolongs the action time of gas extraction by drilling, and
effectively eliminates the risk of coal seam outburst.

1. Introduction

China has been developing sustainable energy, pursuing
energy transformation, and has been reducing the pro-
portion of coal. Although the proportion of coal is declining,
it is undeniable that China’s national conditions are dom-
inated by coal, and coal resources [1] are particularly im-
portant for China’s energy security and stability. .e
geological structure of coal seam in China is complicated, the
gas permeability is poor, and the gas disaster is increasingly
serious. After decades of development, coal mine gas ex-
traction technology [2–4] has become an important means
of controlling coal seam gas.

Many scholars at home and abroad have conducted
research on cross drilling, and many of them have analyzed
the pumping effect of cross-drilling and compared it with
that of other drilling methods. .rough the theoretical
analysis and experimental study of cross drilling, Wang et al.
[5] show that cross drilling can increase the amount of gas

pumped from coal seam without increasing any engineering
quantity, compared with the conventional way of hole
layout. In view of the low and poor mining efficiency of coal
seam, Yang [6] adopted the three-dimensional cross drilling
technology to carry out field tests on 8401 working face in
order to ensure daily safe and efficient production of coal
mine. .e gas drainage technology is compared with the
traditional drilling arrangement methods such as horizontal
cross hole and parallel hole. .e results show that the
drainage effect is better than that of plane intersecting holes
and parallel holes arrangement, which effectively reduces the
occurrence of coal mine accidents and opens up a new
technical way. In order to solve the present situation that the
gas extraction effect of coal seam is not ideal, Wang [7]
applied three-dimensional cross drilling technology to study
gas drainage effect of bedding and compared it with other
traditional gas extraction technologies and analysis, and the
results confirmed that the three-dimensional cross drainage
gas drilling technology does have its advantages, better
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extraction effect. For the problems existing in high gas and
low permeability coal seam, Zhang et al. [8] and Liu et al. [9]
carried out the experimental application of cross drilling
predrainage coal seam gas technology in the working face.
Compared with the traditional parallel drilling, the pre-
drainage rate was improved. Similarly, in order to solve the
problems of poor permeability and poor gas extraction effect
of coal seam in working face. Ren [10] adopted gas extraction
technology of oblique cross drilling, which was compared
with parallel drilling and proved the practicality of gas
extraction of oblique cross drilling. Chen et al. [11] in the No.
10 Mine of Pingmei Group, conducted a predrainage test of
gas in the coal seam by cross holes and found that the natural
gas emission effect of cross holes was better than that of
parallel holes, and the limit drainage amount was 1.2 times
that of parallel holes. With the continuation of drainage
time, the drainage rate of cross holes was higher than that of
parallel holes.

Some scholars have studied cross drilling and obtained
some extraction parameters of drilling. Zhu and Xiang [12]
combined with the conditions of a coal seam in Shanxi,
compared the extraction effects of different aperture sizes
and different spacing in the cross hole layout, and finally
analyzed the optimal extraction parameters of boreholes.
Wu andWu [13] investigated the gas effect of predrainage of
cross-drilling along bedding in No. 3 coal seam, conducted
data analysis, and determined the most appropriate spacing
and time of predrainage drilling. Shang et al. [14] introduced
the experiment working surface profile and the layout of
drainage boreholes and analyzed the relationship between
the natural gas emission of the cross boreholes and time, the
change of the gas extraction capacity of the boreholes in the
experimental area with time, and the relationship between
the drainage rate and time under different cross hole den-
sities. Finally, the reasonable drilling hole spacing for coal
seam crossing was determined. Zhao and Yue [15] studied
gas drainage of cross drilling in a certain coal seam and
applied software to calculate the reasonable vertical distance
of cross drilling.

In terms of numerical simulation, according to the solid-
flow coupling theory, Wang et al. [16] conducted numerical
simulation of gas drainage from parallel boreholes and cross
boreholes by using finite element algorithm and Microsoft
Visual Basic6.0 programming. It is calculated that the gas
drainage volume of cross drilling is about 46% higher than
that of parallel drilling, which has been proved in practice.

.ere are many coal mines in China with a large amount
of gas extraction, but the overall extraction rate of coal mines
is low, mainly due to the difficulty of extraction or the lack of
attention to gas extraction. Most scholars have also made
contributions to the cross-drilling of coal seams, but few
scholars have studied the cross-drilling of gas extraction in
ultrathick coal seams.

In order to solve the problem of low gas extraction rate in
Baode mine, it also provides technical support for gas
treatment in other thick and superthick coal seams. We
adopt the way of combining theoretical simulation and field
test, based on the data collected in the field, and combined
with the gas extraction model of cross bedding borehole, the

variation law of gas pressure under different extraction time
and different spacing of boreholes was analyzed. 160 days
was obtained as the standard extraction time under the
current design parameters, and the spacing of boreholes was
10m. Finally, according to the actual situation of Baode
Mine, the data were analyzed, and the extraction parameters
of cross drilling were obtained, which were compared with
parallel drilling.

2. The Situation of No. 8 Coal Seam in Baode
Coal Mine

Underground mining coal seam thickness classification is
generally divided into: thin coal seam, medium thick coal
seam, thick coal seam, and extrathick coal seam. .e coal
seam thickness less than or equal to 1.3 meters is thin coal
seam. .e thickness of 1.3m to 3.5m is medium thick coal
seam. .ick coal seams with a thickness greater than 3.5
meters. When the thickness of the coal seam is greater than
8meters, it is extremely thick. Baode coal mine, according to
the result of approval of gas grade appraisal of mine over the
years, the mine is high gas mine. No. 8 coal seam is the first
level, and the service life is 23.2a. .e average thickness of
the coal seam is 7.36m, dip angle is 3–9°, geological structure
is simple, coal dust has explosion risk, belongs to the II class
spontaneous combustion coal seam..e coal seam is located
above S3 sandstone at the bottom of Shanxi Formation
(P1 S). .e coal thickness is 2.15–10.50m, with an average of
7.36m. .e thickness of pure coal is 3.19–8.84m with an
average of 6.01m. Medium to extrathick coal seam is mainly
thick coal seam. .e structure of coal seam is complicated,
including 0–8 layers of gangue, usually 3–4 layers. .e total
thickness of gangue is 0.3–2.6m, with an average thickness
of 1.06m..e roof is sandy mudstone or mudstone, partially
coarse-grained sandstone, and the bottom plate is mainly
mudstone, secondary siltstone. .ere are 58 coal spots in the
whole area, and the thickness of coal seam is recoverable.
.e mining index of coal seam is 1, and the coefficient of
variation is 33%, which is a stable and recoverable coal seam
in the whole area. .e thickness of the coal seam is generally
thick in the west and thin in the east and thick in the middle
and thin on both sides. .e old coal seam is mostly coarse,
medium, and fine-grained sandstone with a thickness of
5–20m and an average of 12.67m. .e direct roof is de-
veloped in most sections, and the lithology is sandy mud-
stone, siltstone, mudstone, and thin layer sandstone with a
thickness of 0–16.13m. It is mudstone and carbonaceous
mudstone with thickness less than 0.5m.

3. Mechanism of Increasing Gas Extraction by
Cross Drilling

In order to study the stress distribution around the borehole
of coal seam extraction, the elastoplastic stress theory of
roadway surrounding rock is introduced. .ere is a circular
drilling hole with a radius of R0, and the surrounding rock of
the drilling hole is composed of three parts: plastic zone,
elastic zone, and original rock zone. It is assumed that the
stress of the original rock is isotropic (P0), the lateral
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pressure coefficient λ� 1, the surrounding rock is homo-
geneous, isotropic, and creep free, the plastic zone is the limit
equilibrium zone, and the plastic zone radius is RP. .e
borehole is located in deep buried rock, and the ratio of
borehole depth to borehole diameter is large enough to be
considered as plane strain problem. Any section of borehole
is taken as its representative for mechanical analysis.

In polar coordinates, the plane strain of the elastic body
satisfies the following equilibrium differential equation:

dσp
r

dr
+
σp

r − σp

θ
r

� 0. (1)

In the formula, r is the distance from any point in the
plane to the center of the borehole, m.

.e rock mass in the plastic zone satisfies not only the
equilibrium equation but also the linear Mohr–Coulomb
failure strength criterion:

σp

θ � ξσp
r + σc. (2)

Substitute (2) into (1) and obtain
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From the general solution of the inhomogeneous linear
equation, we have
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.e stress component in the elastic zone of surrounding
rock is
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Here, σp
r、σe

r is the radial stress of rock mass in plastic
zone and elastic zone, respectively; σp

θ、σe
θ is the circum-

ferential (tangential) stress of rock mass in plastic zone and
elastic zone, respectively; R is the radius of borehole
(R≥R0); σc is the uniaxial compressive strength limit of the
surrounding rock; σc � 2c cos ϕ/1 − sin ϕ; σRp

is the radial
stress at interface Rp of the elastic-plastic region; ξ is the
plastic coefficient, ξ � 1 + sin ϕ/1 − sin ϕ; ϕ is the internal
friction angle of rock mass; and C is the cohesion of rock
mass.

At the interface between the elastic zone and plastic zone,
there are

σp
r + σp

θ |r�Rp
� σe

r + σe
θ( |r�Rp

� 2P0. (7)

Substituting (5) into (7), the plastic zone radius RP is
obtained as

RP � R0
P0(1 − sin ϕ) − c(cos ϕ − cot ϕ)

c cot ϕ
 

1− sin ϕ/2 sin ϕ

.

(8)

It can be seen from (8) that, under certain conditions of
coal seam itself, the radius of the plastic zone of boreholeRP is
proportional to the radius of boreholeR0.Within the radius of
the plastic zone, surrounding rock is damaged and connected.
Under the action of negative pressure of extraction, coal seam
gas converges in the borehole and is pumped away.

According to the attenuation law of tangential stress
distribution of surrounding rock of a single borehole, when
the second borehole crosses above or below the first borehole,
the concentrated stress coefficient of surrounding rock in-
creases significantly under the influence of the concentrated
stress of the first borehole, resulting in a larger plastic zone. At
the same time, the plastic zone radius of the first borehole is
increased by the stress of the second borehole. .e range of
mutual influence between the two boreholes is generally more
than 5% of the original rock stress as the limit, and the in-
fluence radius Ri �

��
20

√
R0. If the distance between adjacent

boreholes is greater than 2 Ri, the two boreholes will not affect
each other; otherwise, there is mutual influence. .e signif-
icant result is that the plastic zone of both boreholes expands
outwards. Cross drilling [17] can effectively improve the
permeability of coal seam and increase the amount of gas
predrainage, which makes use of the influence of plastic zone
of surrounding rock of cross drilling on each other.

4. Numerical Simulation

Based on COMSOL Multiphysics software, the drilling ex-
traction model of upper and lower cross bedding in Baode
Mine was established, and relevant simulation analysis was
carried out. .e results are shown as follows.

4.1. Gas Extraction Mode. According to the parameters
collected in the field, a gas drainage model of the upper and
lower cross bedding borehole was established, as shown in
Figure 1. .e length and width of the model were 700m and
260m, respectively. Basic parameters of coal mine: coal gas
pressure is 2.5Mpa, negative pressure of extraction is
13KPa, and permeability is 3.85MD. .e group of drilling
holes is constructed in the groove of the 81307 working face.
Each group of 10 drilling holes has a length of 220m, a
spacing of 10m, and a length of 8m. At the same time, part
of the model is meshed as shown in Figure 2.

4.2. Gas Pressure Change under Different Extraction Time.
.e extraction time is an important parameter affecting the
change of coal gas pressure. If the extraction time is too short,
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the gas pressure will not decrease obviously and the extraction
will not reach the standard. Extraction time is too long, will
affect the mining speed, and is not conducive to the normal
mining face. Figure 3 shows the change of gas pressure around
the borehole under different extraction time. In order to
observe the change of gas pressure more clearly, the gas
monitoring line is set. .e change of gas pressure on the
monitoring line with extraction time is shown in Figure 4.
Figure 5 shows the variation of gas pressure with time at a
point in the middle of borehole group. In order to reflect the
variation trend of gas pressure at different positions, another
point at the edge of borehole group is compared with this
point. .e results are shown in Figures 6 and 7.

As can be seen from the figure, in the early stage of
extraction, the influence range of drilling is small, and the
gas pressure in most areas remains at a relatively high level.
However, with the increase of extraction time, the influence
range of drilling also expands, and the gas pressure decreases
significantly. .e simulation results show that the decrease
of gas pressure in the early stage is larger than that in the late
stage, and the drainage effect in the middle of the borehole is
better than that at both ends. For the current drainage
parameters, after 90 days of drainage, the gas pressure is less
than 0.74Mpa within a range of 1m around the borehole.

.e spacing of each group of holes is 10m. Because it is a
cross hole, there is still a range of 3m between the two holes.
After 180 days of extraction, the gas pressure in the coal body
between the two boreholes falls below 0.74MPa, reaching
the target of outburst elimination. To be more precise,
according to Figure 5, after about 160 days of pumping, the
pressure value in the middle of the two holes begins to be less
than 0.74Mpa, so 160 days is the time of pumping up to
standard under the current design parameters.

4.3. Gas Pressure Changes under Different Spacing of
Boreholes. .e spacing between each group of boreholes in
Baode Mine is 10m. Since the actual distance between each
two boreholes is 5m, according to the analysis in Section 4.2,
at this spacing, it takes about 160 days to basically achieve the
standard of extraction. In order to ensure the production
succession of Baode Mine, the extraction conditions of 8m
and 12m hole spacing are analyzed, respectively, as shown in
Figures 8 and 9. When the spacing is 8m, the gas pressure in
the middle part of the two boreholes drops the fastest, and
the extraction time reaches the standard is about 100 days.
When the spacing is 10m, the standard time is 160 days.
When the spacing between holes is 12m, at least 230 days of

Figure 1: Gas drainage model of borehole across strata.
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Figure 2: Meshing diagram.
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pumping is needed to achieve the purpose of outburst
elimination. It can be clearly seen from Figure 8 that, after
100 days of drainage, the gas pressure between the two holes
with a distance of 8m is less than or equal to 0.74Mpa, while
there are a large number of areas with high gas pressure
between the two holes with a distance of 10m and 12m,
especially in the middle of the two holes, which requires
longer drainage to achieve the purpose of outburst sup-
pression. Only after 230 days of pumping did drilling with
spacing of 12m begin to reach the standard of pumping.
According to the figure analysis, after 230 days of pumping,
all the holes with three spacing achieved pumping standards.
However, a small hole spacing will increase the number of
holes and increase the construction cost, while a large hole
spacing will affect the mining activities, so the selection of
hole spacing should take into consideration the production
cost of Baode Mine and the allowable time of extraction to
reach the standard.

5. Analysis of Cross Drilling Pumping Effect

.e current mine drainage rate of Baode Coal mine is 49%, the
predrainage rate is 20–30%, the concentration of coal seam
predrainage gas is 20-30%, predrainage rate and predrainage

gas concentration are low, predrainage coal seam gas is very
important for high gas mine, and the coal seam gas should be
extracted as much as possible in advance. In the following part,
the pumping effect of cross drilling and parallel drilling is
compared to illustrate the advantages of cross drilling.

5.1. Drill Hole Layout. .e cross drilling is located in the
81308 glue transport channel in the third panel of Baode
Coal Mine. .e spacing of the cross drilling is 5m, and 16
drillings are constructed. .e drilling hole is at a high level,
the opening height is 1.5m, and the working face is 60°. .e
length of the oblique drilling is 230m, the length of the
drilling is 200m, and the diameter of the drilling is 113mm
drilling, layout as shown in Figure 10. Parallel arrangement
of drilling spacing 5m, construction of 8 boreholes, drilling
hole height of 1.5m, with the working surface into 60 de-
grees, opening position from the bottom plate 1.3m, ex-
traction drilling length of about 200m, drilling diameter of
113mm, and drilling arrangement is shown in Figure 10.

5.2. Comparison of Extraction Effect. As shown in
Figure 11, the extraction concentration of boreholes in the
cross-drilling mode is 62.4–90.2%, and the average
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Figure 3: Gas pressure under different extraction time.
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extraction concentration of boreholes is 81%. In parallel
drilling, the extraction concentration is 5.2%–25.2%, and the
average extraction concentration is 12%.

As shown in Figure 12, the pure amount of gas extracted
from boreholes in the cross-drilling mode is 0.11–0.45m3/
min, and the average pure amount of gas extracted from

Parallel drilling Cross drilling

Figure 10: Drill hole layout.
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boreholes is 0.25m3/min..e gas purity of parallel drilling is
0.312–0.342m3/min, and the average gas purity of drilling is
0.33m3/min.

5.3. Results Analysis. From the above data processing, it can
be seen that, in the cross drilling area, the average gas ex-
traction concentration is 81%. After 45 days of pre-extrac-
tion, the gas concentration measured in the borehole is
87.2%. .e gas concentration in the borehole is always
maintained at a high value, and the gas extraction rate is
38.68%. In the parallel drilling area along the layer, the
average gas extraction concentration of the borehole is 12%,
and the residual gas content of the working face is 9.2% after
45 days of pre-extraction. .e gas concentration of the
borehole shows a trend of obvious decrease..e result shows
that the prepumping effect of cross drilling is better than that
of parallel drilling.

6. Conclusions

(1) According to the parameters collected on-site, the
drilling extraction model of the upper and lower
cross layers of Baode Mine was established by using
COMSOL Multiphysics software, and the change of
gas pressure under different extraction times was
simulated. After about 160 days of extraction, the
pressure value in the middle of the two boreholes
began to be less than 0.74Mpa. .e time of drilling
and extraction up and down cross bedding is
160 days.

(2) According to the established drainage model, the gas
pressure changes at different hole spacing were
simulated, and the gas pressure changes at 8m, 10m,
and 12m hole spacing were compared. When the
spacing is 8m, the standard pumping time is about
100 days; when the spacing is 10m, the standard
pumping time is 160 days; when the spacing is 12m,
the minimum pumping time is 230 days to achieve
the purpose of outburst elimination. Considering the

production cost of Baode Mine and the allowable
extraction time to reach the standard, the spacing of
boreholes is determined to be 10m.

(3) .e average concentration of gas extracted from the
cross drilling area is 81%, and that from the parallel
drilling area is 12%.After 45 days of predrainage, the
gas concentration in the cross drilling area is 87.2%,
while the residual gas content in the working face
after 45 days of predrainage in the parallel drilling is
9.2%. .e result shows that the prepumping effect of
cross drilling is better than that of parallel drilling.
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